The first fully automated, self-contained monotest, multiparameter CLIA system
VIRCLIA® THE TRUE MONOTEST CONCEPT

Unique, complete, transparent

VIRCLIA®, THE MOST COMPLETE SOLUTION FOR ALL YOUR INFECTIOUS SEROLOGY

With more than 80 products available, VirClia® is the ideal technique to analyze high-volume parameters, as well as esoteric and low volume tests.

**Method:** Chemiluminescence immunoassay
**Operation mode:** Random access
**Strip loading capacity:** 216 monotests
**Speed:** 96 Tests in 3 h; 144 tests in 4 h 30 min
**Sample loading capacity:** 6 Sample racks for 96 primary sample tubes

- **8-channel pipetting arm**
- **Incubator:** 6 Slots
- **Washable stainless tips**
- **Dimensions:** W 145 cm x D 78 cm x H 112 cm

VIRCLIA® IMPROVES YOUR LABORATORY WORKFLOW

VirClia® represents an innovative solution that can help you optimize your workflows, while guaranteeing security and peace of mind in your results.

1 monotest = 1 Reportable test
Multiple parameter = Allows to run any number of different parameters simultaneously
Quality control per strip = Every monotest includes a calibrator for internal validation
Results on the same day = No need to accumulate samples
In-house testing = Stop send away tests

VIRCLIA® IMPROVES EFFICIENCY IN PATIENT CARE

A patient-centered solution leads to better quality care.

- **Response time optimization**
- **Obtain results on the same day**
- **More laboratory testing required**
- **Better patient care**

AUTOMATED SOLUTIONS

Adapted to your needs

VIRCLIA® PLUS SYSTEM

Cat. No. VCPLUS-CL

- **Method:** Chemiluminescence immunoassay
- **Operation mode:** Random access with continuous loading
- **Strip loading capacity:** 216 monotests
- **Speed:** First results in 1 h, 40 tests in 1 h 25 min, 80 tests in 2 h 30 min
- **Sample tubes:** Primary, 12, 13 and 16 mm diameter
- **Sample loading capacity:** 216 Primary, 50 dilution tubes and 6 bottles of diluent
- **Multiparameter:** Full compatibility of all VirClia assays
- **Dimensions:** W 145 cm x D 78 cm x H 112 cm

VIRCLIA® LOTUS SYSTEM

Cat. No. VCLTS-CL

- **Method:** Chemiluminescence immunoassay
- **Operation mode:** Random access with continuous loading
- **Strip loading capacity:** 24 monotests
- **Speed:** 1 test in 50 min, 24 tests in 2 h
- **Sample loading capacity:** 192 primary sample tubes

- **Intelligent racks:** Automatic sample location management
- **On-board camera:** Probe-mounted camera allows remote troubleshooting
- **Dimensions:** W 64 cm x D 57 cm x H 45 cm

VIRCLIA® SYSTEM

Cat. No. TB00300-CL

- **Method:** EIA + CLIA Immunoassay
- **Operation mode:** Random access
- **Strip loading capacity:** 24 monotests
- **Speed:** 1 test in 50 min, 24 tests in 2 h
- **Sample loading capacity:** 12, 13 and 16 mm diameter

- **On-board camera:** Probe-mounted camera allows remote troubleshooting
- **Dimensions:** W 64 cm x D 57 cm x H 45 cm

VIRCLIA® IMPROVES EFFICIENCY IN PATIENT CARE

A patient-centered solution leads to better quality care.

- **Response time optimization**
- **Obtain results on the same day**
- **More laboratory testing required**
- **Better patient care**